
R CUTTACK MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 
MUNICIPA 

Tel No 2308517, 2308424, 23 1 2663, 2308104(Fax) 

Ref..2- O e.. 3/2001 

TENDER CALL NOTICE 

Cuttack Municipal Corporation, Cuttack invites sealed tenders from Registered 

Advertising Agencies/Firms for Operate Maintain & Transfer of Traffic Signal Posts within the 

CMC area. 

Detailed terms and condition is available in the official website of Cuttack Municipal

Corporation i.e. www.cmccuttack.gov.in. Eligible agencies/firms can download the tender 

details from the website for examining the same fæm Dt.UG:RUZI__at 10 A.M. onwards 

and those who are interested will print. out the same and submit the tender papers by duly 

filling the same with necessary security money i.e. Rs. 1 lakh only in shape of Bank Draft/ 
Bankers Cheque drawn from any nationalized bank in favour of Municipal Commissioner, 

Cuttack Municipal Corporation and non-refundable processing fees of Rs. 1000/- only in form 

of demand draft issued in any nationalized bank payable at Cuttack in favour of Municipal 

Commissioner, Cuttack Municipal Corporation. Sealed tender shall be addressed to the 

Municipal Commissioner, Cuttack Municipal Corporation, Choudhury Bazar, Cuttack and must 

be super scribed as "Tender for Operate Maintain & Transfer of Traffic Signal Posts" 

indicating the date of opening of tender over the envelop in capital letters so as to reach the 

said documents at this office latest by Dt.R:03D _up to 3 P.M. through

Registered/Speed post and will be opened on the same date at 4 P.M. in presence of the 

tenderers or their authorized representatives. The tender received after due date and time for 

any reason whatsoever shall be summarily rejected and under no circumstance shall be 

accepted. The tender of agency who are defaulters in paying any dues of Cuttack Municipal 

Corporation shall not be entertained unless their tenders are accompanied with no dues 

certificate from the Cuttack Municipal Corporation authorities. The Cuttack Municipal 

Corporation reserve the right to reject any or all the tenders without assigning any reason 

thereof. 

( 
Municipal Commissioner 

Cuttack Municipal Corporation 

Ke ep Your city Cte an & Gre en 



CUTTACK MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 
MTNETPA Tel No.2308517, 2308424, 231 2663, 2308104(Fax) 

Ref. Date:....... 

Terms& Conditions: 

1. The company/agency must have the experience in maintaining traffic signal system and in 

support of the same, they must furnish documents to the satisfaction of authority that they 

have completed similar assignments in the past. 

2. The agency must produce a valid PAN & GST No. 

3. Security money of Rs. 1 lakh only has to be deposited with Cuttack Municipal Corporation by 

the selected agency. On expiry of the agreement period, the security de posit amount will be 

refunded within 30 days without interest after adjustment for damages if any caused to the 

Traffic signalling system. 

4. The first and foremost duty of the agency will be the smooth maintenance of the signalling 

system. The overall maintenance cost will be borne by the said agency. 

5. The selected agency will have the sole and exclusive advertising right on the traffic poles. 

6. The display tax/licence fees on the Kiosks, Glow sings etc. exhibited on the traffic poles will 

be paid annually to Cuttack Municipal Corporation. The minimum licence fees is fixed at 

Rs.60/- sq. ft. per annum & the eligible agency/firms shall quote the licence fees per sq. ft. 

Per annum. 

7. The selected Agency shall maintain and repair the traffic signalling system of Cuttack 

Municipal Corporation as per the list enclosed. 
8. The selected agency will be allowed to display advertisement at traffic signalling system as 

per the list enclosed, in lieu of the maintena nce of all traffic system as suggested earlier. 

9. The agency besides paying the aforesaid dues, such as display tax/ licence fees to the CMC 

will be liable to pay such other Government dues/ fees as will be levied to such authority on 

his own responsibility without burdening the CMC on that Count. 

10. If any complain is received from the end-user i.e., Commissionerate of Police, Bhubaneswar 
Cuttack, no repair/rectification should take more than 72 hours failing which steps shall be 

initiated towards cancellation of the agreement with a written notice. In case of exigency, 

the delay can be condoned by the Municipal Commissioner on merit of the case. 

11. Any alteration/addition in the signalling system for smooth traffic management, clearance 

for the same has to be obtained from Commissionerate of Police, Bhubaneswar-Cuttack for 

final approval by Cuttack Municlpal Corporation. 

12. The selected agency will be responsible for any damage caused to the signalling system.

13. The Municipal Commissioner, Cuttack Municipal Corporation/ any officer assigned therein 

will visit and inspect the traffic signals from time to time on regular basis. 

14. Initially, the contract will be executed for consecutive three years and may be renewed 

further, if satisfied by Cuttack Municipal Corporation. 

15. The monthly electric bill charges will have to be paid by the agency in time and a copy of the 

same will be submitted to Cuttack Municipal Corporation. 

Kee p Yo ur Cit y Ce an & Gre en 



CUTTACK MUNICIPAL CORPORATION 
KIPAL Tel Mo 24S17, 24M6A, 131261, 2HMSAAG 11 

Ref... Date: 

List of Traffic Signal Posts. 

1. Shikarpur Square Traffic Signal 
2. College Square Traffic Signal 
3. Ranihat Square Traffic Signal 
4. Mangalabag Traffic Signal 
5. Buxi bazar Traffic Signal 

6. Chandi Mandir Traffic Signal 

7. Satichaura Traffic Signal 

8. Khannagar Traffic Signal 

9. Badambadi Traffic Signal 

10. Dolomundai Traffic Signal 
11. Bajrakbati Traffic Signal 

Ke ep Y our. City Cle an & Green 



Application Form 

1. Name: 
*************°'***"°********* 

* 

***************"****" **'****** ***'"'**"******' 

. 

2. Father's/Husband Name:.. *************'*° ***°****************°***************""******" *****°"***********°***************" 

Affix recent passport size 
photograph with signature 

3. Date of Birth: . 
*********°"'* ******************** ********* ***************** ******* *************** ********************** ****** 

4. Present Address: 
*****"********°************** ********************** *** *""*****°*******"******°** ***********"***'°*"e************°* 

5. Permanent Address:. 
*******°"***** 

***************************°*****°°****°****************************************** 

6. Phone No:.. 
Mobile No. 

***************************************************** 
****°****''************** *******s********** 

7. Email id:. 
*******'"°"** ****** 

*******°**'****"****°" ***********.**********°*****************°° ****° ****°*******"*°********** *****°°'****°"****° ************************ ******** 

8. Permanent Account Number/ TAN (Company/Firm etc):.. *****************************"******************"*********************************. 
(Copy of PAN/TAN/ of the application is to be enclosed) 

9. GST Number:.. 
********************************************************************°°******°******* ***********°°************"******************************************** 

10. Aadhar Number. *******a'**'****°"*******"****"**"'*****""*** 
********'"*** **"''***"*".****'*°********** *****************************************.*** ****** .... 

11. Nominee's Name with address: .... 
*************'********************************'******************* ************* *****************"*********************************"* 

12. Details of processing fees/Security money paid:... *** **"****°** ***"*****°****************** 
***************** ** 

"** 

13.License fees per square feet quoted:. 

(In both figures & words) 

do hereby undertake to abide by all the terms & conditions as prescribed by CMC 

Date: 

Place: 


